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rake the c rro- ion behavior~ in nzy ccnfepun! vsl::?
o~lton X. 4 5 ki!fI cult to p~relict rrmnittively. A= d 1: s

-~n~~"-- c~rking fluida i, cniu- ;f lboratozy war% , ranging f tic,
-2 7: 7 : C itC Ma joT CmphlaSiz t' day vkr Cc~yut ex1.cnt to higA'1y sorlsI catc i2"

cn .~. a- Vac colrhnt f~or fast-breeder powo~r- loop te~tl has denerstrated Vic flC-1'rwns:
~. ' lor Ct~, .. OJC';O~T ~Pi~(1) Reliable systel . u;Jiz~n's potC;J -

nrd~ ctnor liquid metals aro Gtil rezc'iving 20f!
.ct n .g., lithium for cooling rocknt rozzlel; or ceimuof 20n FersInncve ua c clcn

sp~epO~C ~Yte~SIn/O~in F~t5h ase alloyl 1_,kc Cb-lNr, =6 to 2?TT 7

-, , ctrs N:ith ccsu-seeded planma; and1 therm- th~4 ndane C-~ri-Nas a1loys
1C'cn rlvrs with litiium-heated cathodes an and 73-65 2T-I0-Z)

-~-' ~~-car~ notraizaior).(2) Columium-basv alloys can be used at.

MRAMPE~ REIS even higher tc peratures In lithium
systecas.

kcritical revirw of the literature on the
0-7 o zrnition metals in molten alk~ali (3 anau se llGys like TalW -e

z~,, alf:2allic-.art matalss been published byT11(SW-2Hf) appear satisfactory For
I ec aito aoatr.l hsv~~l potassium or cesium to at least 2zot0 F.

~cl~on t=~ariz~ te daa g~aphca~y ~and probably a few hundred dcgrecs
1'e t~ -cu system studied. Solvents covered higher with lithium.

. rr>,~ m sodium, pot2-sqium. rubidium, cesium, O SIMBSO MA7)N
:~csumcalcium, lanthanum, and cerium. Soluto3

il-,.d- iren, nickel. chromium, cobalt. manganese, The corrosion of T.W welds in SNP-, timita-
Ttalum, m:oybdenum, vanadium, tungsten, lu tubing containing 55 to 520 ppm ox-gnb ue

a~ zrconum.tic NaX containing about 1A -pm oxygen wa!3 inventi-

.~detailed review of liquid-natal eoibrittle- gated at General Electric.(5 Spectmn.s were crposczI
ffia~~~a as canpubishd b MatinMaret in tantalum ca-sules for either 100 hr at 121 F

ta. Therevrwas bliee tat hemsortio ~ or 1000 hr for 1350 F. M-etallogrh shc-;tZ n3 cv
~eliquld zotal raduces thv atomic-bend strength at dence of attack in spezimens containing~ 220 Fp nva:

vglcns of' stress concentration in the solid metal. gen or less, althevrgh all the 1550 F 5pecim=5 ~z
icey d.isagree with Robertson's concept that embrit- fxygen goest eig by tcres (pesmal bc eo
tlmo-nt rcs'ilts from stress-enhanced dissolution oye etrn yteN?)

arnd subscqucnt diffusion of the liquid metal at aSpcmnwih20p oyesufrd2t
c-esck tip.(3) The review discusses the effects of 4 mils peerin inthe 270at-afoeyge zuofee white
chcacl compnsition, temperature, prestrain, and those with S20 p~pm oxygon were much more se hrlrate of loading en severity of embrittlement, and atce. O hscrosy h nssvrl

attaked Of hes, cuionly, he nestested et
includos that there are still substantial Saps in 1200 F for 100 hr were completely pzenetrated (20

-ur unde sznding of the phenomena. mils), while those tested at 1350 F for 1000 hr

A state-of-the-art review of the compatibil- were attacked to a depth of only about 8 mils.
ity, of construction materl~ls with alkali metals for The phenomenon of reduced corrosion at in-
3PMCC nUCIear power systems has bean published by creased temperatures and exposure times is explain-
workers at Oak Ridae.(4) Secause operating tempera- ed by the researchers as follows. Oxygen In the tan-
turres, must be a-, high as feasible, refractory metals talum can diffuse to the surface and dissolve in the
sppear to be the most promising construction-mater- KaK much faster at 1350 than at 1200 F. In fact. at
iai candi ,dates. Lithium, potassium, and cesium are 13S0 F this diffusion and dissolution occur so f'ast
the fluids which have becn given most attention as that the oxygen concentration in the tantalum regien
heat-transfer and working media for high-performance where corrosion is-advancing along grain boun~daries
space nuclear reactors utilizing Rankine-cycle con- ancrslogphclnecnbeededtblw
vei~ion. Interictions among the myriad corrosion- and crrsalotrhceshl a n bheredue o eo.
gov~erning parameters (e.g., temperature, temperature th corrsio thehl n beert 0h~tration into the specimen, This c .1 t 9Jcn'is
gradient, surface-to-volume ratios, purity of mater- tent with tbho observed redcc~au.a~
ias, flewr conditions, presence of dissimilar altnau pcmn ol

71i 3.cZ-M nt 1%sbjzt to spa1a export controls and each zransaittal to foreign so~4c*.nms or fore' J tionals~ be" I AtMad*on 1
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rZ)A1_s Vtt Lewi Aeseqt-e cefter*Cc~
miil, and 14a- islutiv an4 Identifying Vhe hycrasc~pic Cyxt~i-,I

i V n t 1 :i i n th e hnc a t -* t a t , : t i r o i ll * ta n t a k r s Co pa l e e o t a n i ft - C -
in , .. .,t. th", 'usic". azd of potassim-. (9) 11he trintaltm Vire was c=Iplrttiy

co.~? t~alrinj 270 ~; ~ li and tte cerrea'ion ,Tooutws~rt~ r

t eY!z Wit, O Sto 4~u Iote~rs to bt rl",e by *fr- eoeeiv

~i nresistace to NPK. W TA + 0L %'

,rcxt thisl 5t ! s vcj V"Ih that tke ex5wijt of ~ j
tzi: i Ir thiO SMAP-S ",ia IU trrta1=-c-ptsi system can be p~i

r7 -t N~ Unes th t~lal" 1Z tl- toz_ & m ' fInterstitial oxyaen ir. tw-
2-,h r ihor--a crc=tancz tantahl is kneyarn. TM3. 411 cnzstert with rosuilt

e vtlvp ac idcv.Tally. by vJi-- of OA~ Riditt stu~dies, whi.th showed that tantaltm
Ins- of the ;r-'I would 111ye up oix;rjar to potassium at 600 C (1110 7)

even when the initial oxygen in the potassium was
v- high (to SM pr anm that in theO tatatlum W

locp Onszxk~ed ,Tiite low (:D rpma)
1: ~ -- 2td an vct= avir'anent by

~ ~~-t c r ll.AO hr it a peak tenerature Alloyv- of ol~umt that cantafin stor.j zri4C
F - 1,aN of M~ F to check out ccmpnemt, formers like zirconium or yttrium have shown excri-

.' oP..at1i'n for Su~mint tests on forced-cor.- lent % eslstaicv to boiling potassita at terperturf-S
,feftion P~~. > osttest metallegraphic exani- up to 1300 C (2370 F) for times as loag as 50C0 hr.
,sto of tublnF fsCron all rceioni, of th* Subsequent compsrable studios rvealed that %itbhut
!cop r.oved no ivice of corrosion of either the such oxide formers, columium Is heavily attaaad~ t1 y

emtrjal cr welamnts. Cheical analyses of 1200 r (2190 F) refluxing potassim and that the
v-tubin- 17.-,catc,* that thc5 nitrogen and carbon severity of the attack increases with increasing V:7,--

tnt.t wvr_ uraffcctcd by the expos-ure but #hat go content of tbs potassium.0(0) This StraitiV-1 ty
oxy~fn lcvel had dropped in the hottest regions to the oxygen content of the potessi'm is Auch tore,
"f he loop nn lno:reased in the cooler zones. An prorounced in boiling-r..!luxing system than in nar.-
.~nr~ctelyhi~l hydrogen level and :-onsequent boiling potassiua systems. for example. addition of
.zhrtleentof tubing wa,% traced to the posttest ivp to 24-30 ppu of oxygern to the potassium in an all-
a~ohl-lc~n~gteChni.que u;ed. liquid (nonboilng) system caused only slight in~-

croznses In attack of tie colizabium. The Oak R-I,
1,:r, ~vTncse results. Cemers' lc- researchers hyythesir: that theP differenct stes

tr uorVkcrs constructed a forced-icircuilation Lb- from Increased local :..,irentrstiou 'of oxygen ae, Z
l ciu, a~i4 a it for 2650 hr with a mal= ra!sult .f distillatioi effects in the boiling process,

~aucof Of1S F and a aT of 100 FJ7() As with Nhile eolumzhiia does not aorvally getter oxygen fircs
Stlte-m7-canvwocttin loop, detailed chenical ard poiur, thoe local-enrichment effects are be-

allurgical ecramiration3 of the loop tubing re- i~vd to driv;e the oaygen into the columbium and
v.'aled no cvid:n-ce of significant contamination or cause Cross attack. The usual behtavior in the
..orr33ion from either the 5odiux or the vacuum- eoltai-oyen-potssiua systemt is for oxygen to
.hacmber enviromr.'nt. Again, howevor, there was a migrate frcn the columbium to the potassium at a
:ran:;.%er ol oxygen fr~om thn high- to the 1ev-teimper- rate governed by the diffusivity of oxygen in coli..-
atut-e fections of the loop tubaing. bium.

trp~itjor are known to have an important
fezt Qn the coroson-aad mechanical rroperties ofoneM

-refractory rc4tals, but the mech~aismv hsvo "tot been
defired. Rzsult3 of studtes of t;)e kinetics in the W

~iy.-tems znrted onut by Argoiine should be very useful,
in establshirZ a predictive capbilitv.(6) Start--__
Ing with literature values for the tolubilities of W
oxygen in. sodium, tantalum, and colwuiim, the in-
vstigators derived the parabolic rate constants for AIWm

-ia-soj~jX i in tantalua and columbium in the w '4

*W owv *c(I to 20 pm soim They
WMk- t cctclitions of temperature and

o t sodt t over whIitephstn
t and columbum, MbO. and 0b02 are

Sthermodyna - ly stable in sodium. Calculated dig-
J~ i Rb.t. fficients (equilibrium ratio of oxygen

concentratio! in refractory metal to oxygen concen-
.trt-icn.in.sdiuim) o~re shown in figure 1. Apparent- PIGME 1. VISIXRSMON COEFVlCIENTS OF 0)XYM'l
ly, tantalum does not give up its oxygen to soditm RI!M11EN TANTALUM A.ND SODIMN AND

W .7-yas Ire dily as it does to potassium, accord- CLtDW N)S~t4 8

cA-Lewis observations discussed under
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h:- o!tn :stiv of the refra -
SZ7 0-4 -0W-1Zr), T- 1 (Ta

-Ti i~-0. l2rJ, and C_ I.O i~ C-low- tc
-c'. g pa ta a s In at 1100 T- -T OI1WT10%1W -? j. z I4._1sii {1) Teaio oF (te wehat ern of t099,

Sani a ctive getttri element elr(eont.) t , ho
' .. l dtetrrictIonato were observed it 1Taoi stl tu5 '7 -"" nf weight char,2es of iset. speci- Cb fomCb-jZ, 120or 400
dairirtty rna ated to migration of oxygen. Cb re- C".OIZ 20r i 600

' b-1Zr with 1200D C (2190; F) reflux- n5-OZ -l 2O4' -

; t 7--z, -, l i u fa. I ed to show any blde fro U-700 144"
i oriitferenco in the corrosivness o f the n 'if ourd AASTAR 1 0) h -

ao.e aca b etassi th0n being essentially no bd after theoo 10 o wr . e11 *'-Ich cpsc, w (vm emdpasiw! 40-60 1 200. 14 fm

(Stage l)nriz0s repcts of the Atomics - 2-S he
lnt "ation-al Fxerimental solubility program in (0 900,0 1652 F-, 1:00C 2192 F 1400C 2552 F 630C - 2q]Z V

ov-)Iviit refractory metals and alloys in potassium or bl)e Te t
iiotiium.(l2) The additen of up to 2 weight percent
of a getterin element (zirconium, hafnium, or ti-
anium) to tantalum and colabium dramatically r- M deterioration of the stainress steel turbine
nsice e the apparent sol poiliy of the metal in po- parts and the sample rotor blades of U-700, TZi4,

and TZC occurred. Average weight losses of the -tassium or lithium. All solutes except rhenium ae 700 blades after the 2100-hr run were 0.3 percent
more soluble in potassium than in lithium. (Stage 1) and 0.02 percent (Stage 2), and the TZM

At aUnited Nuclear, molten as w and T blades in Stage 2 lost about 0.1 percent in
ecentrailed additions of up to 200 ppm oxygen was weight.
circulated between 1200 and 1600 F in Type 316 In view of these encouraging results. thetaioless steel loops containing strings of Cb-Zr turbine was tested for an additional 3000 hr, withan stainless steel test specimens in the heater the following conclusions:(l6)

eg . (13) The oxygen additicns were apparently
gettered rapidly by the Cb-lZr, as they had no (1) The oxygen and carbon levels in the,otbsrvable effect on the stainless steel corrosion potassium, which were low at the outset,
rates but caused a pronounced increase in the Ii- were reduced even further as the testtial rate of Cb-r surface remoyval.. w .er, tiere progressed. This may be part of thewere no identifiable oxide film or microstructural re thatse corrosiopwas lessainchanges in the Cb-lZr specimens, vhich remained aon that adtet rraoin ta lties ihuctilr. The initially high corrosion-weight-loss the r t a e -ates In the Cb-lZr decayed with time and retlrnedte
essentially to normal rates (e0.1 nil/year) in (2) The room-temperature ductility of the
ecout 2500 hr if no further oxygen was added. In- U-700 blades in the first stage was re-
casZ ing the potassium flow velocity by a factor of duced because of sigma-phaso formation,
16 had no obvious effect on the weight-loss rate of and the room-temperature ductilities of
the lb-lZr. the refractory alloys were in some in-

stances likewise lowered.
Six alloys (Type 318 stainless steel. HS-2S. (3) Some erosion of the Ren r 41 blade clipsHaostelioys C, N, and X, and Ren4 41) were evaluated and of the Type 316 stainless steelt Lwis Reseerc Center for ability to withstand shrouds in both stages was noted, al-1803 F boiling potassium well enough for use in though even the worst erosion (secondhzrdwar for ground testing space-power-system com- stage) was not considered serious.

p onentis..(4) Capsules machined from rod stock of
tho test alloys were exposed to 1800 F boiling- (4) The observed mass-transfer and alloy-
refl.txng potassium and examined metRllographically. depletion effects were also not con-

All of the materials shewed some evidence of corro- sidered serious, being generally less
aenb. However, only the Type 318 stainless steel than 1 mil deep.
exhibited severe enough attack to be eliminated from (S) There was no damage to the turbine whichfurther consideration. An interesting sidelight of bced o 97 se or reiali ity.tis work is that the potassium, which contained no po i8 s sa(ety o reiail.
more than 20 ppm oxygen initially, showed up to 5OO Oak Ridge has completed a 3000-hr test of apn oxygen after the test. The source of the oxy- Cb-lZr boiling-potassium forced-circulation lop con-glen is unt-bown. but the greatest pickup occurred in ta sing three stages of nozzles and sinulated turbinethe c Tpsules that were attacked the most. The - blades subjected to 97 to 83 percent quality potuas-erials could be arbitrarily ranked into threeo to F
greus ost rsistCand ht order);4 4 and 2;nx The only surface change found in the entire loop was
fire aly. ly N C18 saness sit aode);an a roughening of the leading edge of the second-stage

finalyType318stanles stel.blade specimen to a deptfi of I oil where it had been
A Tye 36 sainlss tee, ga-fied oop impinged upon by 3080 ft/sec vapor of 83 percent qua7-

ATyp p3asiu vaorturine tetflit wase con- ity. The Cb-lZr alloy had gettered oxygen from thead ptassium vapor-turbine test facility was con- potassium--particularly In the hotter loop region.structed by General Electric. Testing of candidate ptsim-priual ntehte oprgosrfrctoy turbine alloys was done by inserting A chromium-rich layer found on the second-stage blade
refractory twas attributed to chromium leached from the stain-sample blades and stationary inserts in the turbine less steel pump cell. This suggests that staintless
seccnd stage and running a 2100-hr endurance test
with turbine-inlet potassium vapor at 1500 F.(15) steel components should have been avoided altogether.
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since even this very limited surface area of low- The feasibility of evaporatively cooling re-
temperature stainless caused noticeable chromium f rectory rocket-mossle-tbvroat linen was demonstrated
transport. The creep resistance of C0-12r Is mar- at Aerojet-Gemeral by test firing a 2.1-in.-dim
ginal for service near 1100 C (2010 F). as evidenced lithim-cooled liner for 60 seconds at 670 poia
by a significant Increase in diameter of the tubling cher pmesuro 6100PF flame* temperature, a"d high-
at the dryer section of the loop. ly aluminized solid propellant, with no apparent

er osn (0) The flame-side throat tempoeture of
CORROSI 8Y LITKIID the T-222 alloy, *.130-in.-thick liner was designed

to stabilize at 436e F,
The results of shmrt-time tensile tests of

Soviet-ceveloped experimental alloys o service in Solutlet corrosion inhibitors for lithium-
molten lithium are shown in Figure 2. 11) sheet refractory metal systems have been investigated at
tensile specimens were encapsulated in a coluim Argonne. Corrogion of tantalum by lithium has boom
tube containing filtered lithium (100 ppa oxygen foud to be inibited by additions of silicon or
and 190 ppm nitrogen), soaked at 1000 C (1830 F) for iridiums.(21) For silicon. the protective layor was
the times shown, then tensile tested in an argon identified as Ta2Si. With 1.0 ad 1.5 atomic pereint
atmosphere. The results (solid curves) were con- iridium additions to lithium in high-purity tantalum
pared with those for identical control specimens capsules, a SO-Is protective layer was, found after a
(dashed curves) which had been given similar beat 9-day exposure at 1200 C (2190 F). The layer con-
treatments in argon without Lithium present. The sisted of three phases- 7*3lr next to the tantalum,
lithium apparently had a negligible influence on TalrS on the outside, and TaIr in between.
the sttength and ductility of P1-3, P14-S, and P14-6,
and only a slight weakening effect on P1-2. Examination Of 62 insertt specimnsW Goal a

Mhe Jet Propulsion Laboratory has been loop after 3000 hr of lithium circulation at 1350 to
studying a magnetabydrodynottic (11) power systaq 1140 C (2460 to 2055 F) and 2.5 ft/sec disclosed
in which liquid lithium is accelerated by cesium very small hot-zone weight losses (0.8 mg/cm2, sax)
vapor in a two-phase nozzle, separated from the over about two thirds of the loop -nd minimal cold-
cesium, decelerated in an MM6 generator, mnd final- zone weighjin (.0 mg/cm2, max) over the remain-
ly forced by its remaining dynamic head through a Ing third.10x)A significant transfer of hafniumn
heat source and back to the nozzle. There were from the hotter to the cooler regione was noted;I
indications that materials which had withstood sa- surfaces now the heater entrance analyzed as much
tic lithium at 1090 C (1995 F) were badly eroded as60 weight percent hafnium.
after 100 hr under a 15-ft/sec 1090 C lithium jet.
The alloy Cb-lZr was least affected. A Ccmsell. University dissertation on the

penetration of grain boundaries of columium by
Follow-up experiments corroborated these lithium at SOO to 1090 C (1470 to 1920 F) also In-

observations quantitatively.0(9) Tw.o materials, Cb- cludes a quantitativet model for the process. (23) The
U~r alloy and yttrium oxide, were subjected to the colsuma specimen consisted of oriented bicrystals,
lithium streaws. After 109 hr at 1143 C (209 F), each containing a simple tilt grain boumdary at an
the yttria specimens were completely dissolved. The angle of 6, 16, or 33 degrees, ad 0 to 2400 ppm of
maximum depth of material reoved from the colusiium oxygen. The following observations were reported:
alloy after an additional 391 hr at 1090 C was 7 us.
This value corresponds to the depth calculated f~a (1) Specimens without oxygen showed no re-
turbulent mss-transfer relations for simple disso- acion with lithium; the reaction rate
lution If the temperature coefficient of solubility Increased with increasing oxygen con-
is taken to be 1.2 x 10-9 g Cb/(g Li)(C).te.

so--I I I I I I A ~ - 5I I4

eo - --- - 1. -_:

9201 1_L-LI II Iol

!000 C TNSILE PROMl-
401 TIES OFPEAENmrr

as Solid Cuves: specimens soaked inIll lithium at 1000 C.
I Dashed Curves: specimens hated

as me. in argon at 1000 C.
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: e :,/g~r v r!:z the t baz"Mk,t waxs Ct-71 to ra te -Atcp-2 vesono 7 - yi -i

( ~S ~ e 1pL~~of grain-
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tln -1 rate tor c Q t

Ttrs-fe p-t-if inrger nntzir conr To 1 J2o

r~~~~~~~~~r ~~~~0 2t V ,r: dalnLboaoy tbsatr2,9 evurp to o 4raiooThs a

e -1 1c testng if teran thirh corosionh S=5 S d StSaapr~ianl o

r~zstzcse o lI-Ith- -7c eto in-d at Oak RidS
2 C- @zrc.a at 750 and 1200 C (13o2 and M"GJ 3. Cs7DS IhN PATEh OF TEST ALMNS By UM-

a .u(1) r. o a aeck OT C ie weld or heat-affected WT WflW AT 1100 F( 2 5 )
'vz zi amplos cumtaiiing up to 5-40

-jin c'. !t vor, the base metal vas attacued to In thie S -2 version of the 11rcu Rankint
a dt- ti -of 20 ninl =1oss it had be n beat treated Por Conversion Program. reactor-heatcd IN. Is ytmp-

e t 1t-:aD C (2372 F) after welding. Ibis ,d through a NA-to-morcury boiler and the mercThe
't'o bIs y to frxt that the weld heat was vapor drives a turbogonersto unit. The extemsivo

a:::1.clen- to T he celgon c tration mercuy-corrosion tests conducted under this progrzm

;Y-ice= presinitation of 11f02 in the weld and in hev. been s~marized in several topical reports by
z - ee cd -#ret t not In the base = eal TRW rqulpont Laboratories.(26.27) in adition to

tL:e baz e ctal was anesled, the large con- over 1 million hours of capsule and loop teeting,
ofc; oxYgcn Pvear theo 6r.'ace rmndeT" it nore than 30.000 hours of boiler-teat oporation was

:~~ilo t heay atack.accumulated. Figure 4 shows a representative mass-
ttranfer pattern in one of the 125 test beof-er

ftorers at ti'srence Wiation Laboratory tubes after 2200 hours of operation. This vas the
d-sllstd a v=v cd-c 3sulo apparatus for dy-nic result of selective leaching of various elements

rzeo-i tcstirg of STorils by high-teserature foM the -2 no depos itS 0 are rdominantly e -

zx)! -cn mo~als. (24) 77ey deAnrztrated Its feasibil- bit (95 weight percrnt), with sone Iron; the leached

iy by calrultin liquid lithium t about iSo C :oe is depleted In nickel, c'oaii. and cobalt, 2-4
(2&;D ) (hot cnd) and 1250 C (2280 F) (cold and) somewhat enriched, in tungsten.

rnt aeitet ft/sec for close to 700 hr =or found
tecormosion dx2aSo to the W-30 at.% Mo-3O stAt

c.qsu parts. 7h pulncd capul c consists of al.
,.Ioed t2i containing a splitter plate which sep-

rte, the bore into two smiceircuar changels. The

two chepla Join at both e lnsi of 0e tube to form me
a crpiote loop. Thmolten metal is circulated by
A nd-c electromagnetic Faraday conduction pup. neat- iton
Ing ot nd of the tube Anl coolia the other sinu-
ism;~ a polytherm!l coolant loop.

CORMONf BY IR=WY .4

To gain a batter un lonrsteaeing of the necha-
ni-, and kineic of corrosion of materials used in FIGURE 4. CO SIOn-TEW hPAR ge CCWRMIAIONt
ze::c y aenkinv-cyclo systex5. 108 refluxing-mercary aK H' U YD.Rrs
capsle test% wee run at Ltwis Research Center on NKHAE S2 M YBII M

the sobalt-bsse alloys flS-2'. vzid H-8187 and the Iran- *7e corrosion products carried by the Lv.rcury
base,. alloys SICROM~-9M, AN-3 . and AM-MS.( 2 S) Ex- pos a mao ystes-dosign problem becaU30 Of their
posu3re tines up to SOOO hr #'id temperatures between tednyodpsiinctcaarslkemcu-

'C00and130 F wre mplY06lubricated sleeve-bearing surfaces. lubricant-line
Thre tyes f ats~k weo osered.The filters, the mercury pump, and the turbine nozzlep

A nally feed yps for stcc rfsobdsselutio Th and vanes. These corrosicn products have been Idan-
V aloy suferd tilormstifac disoltan n=4o tified as forrites, possessing a spinal structurew of

:ui'oco de-pletion of ma4re" chroium.an ike. either the gSMa H02C3 or 36e3C4 type. Their effectr
TMo 1;3-2 end H-818 7 showed 1.:AChed-out porous corro- can be winiuizcd by operating the boiler and conde-
sion zones, depleted in nickel. chromium, and cobalt set for at least 200 hr, then flushing with clean
xnd cnricheod in tungsten. 7bo SICAM~-99( had a mercury and reccharging before operating the turtoalter-
chnnel-like, gri-ona~-eertdcorrosion actr unit. This preconditioning elinnates the

with no cozpctlon~l change. Ks can be soo bulk of the corrosion products; their concentration
in ~un3, all c~cept tJ~e A14 a1loys underwent drops to a steady-state of around 0.01 ppm In the
&VeIrne2 1n zocha n:!a of corrosion with time. XIn liquid after reaching a xach higher value in the first



V'O o 2~ 1~.sf'ce t~'c msor source of corosion 6
r-. a ilighnino pi qual- WNI

at the elit will Mnimz Cary Taln ')lt$l. cmry "_ tee

dea i'. o
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